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A procedure has been proposed to construct numerically the exchange-correlationxc~r ! and
correlation ec~r ! energy densities of density functional theory using the correlated first- and
second-order density matrices fromab initio calculations.ec~r ! as well as its kinetic and potential
components have been obtained for the two-electron He atom and H2 molecule. The way various
correlation effects manifest themselves in the form ofec~r ! has been studied. Theec~r ! have been
compared with some density functional local and gradient-corrected modelsec
mod(r ). The
investigation of the shape of the model energy densitiesec
mod(r ) has been extended to the Be2 and
F2 molecules and the corresponding correlation energiesEc have been calculated and discussed for
a number of atomic and molecular systems. The results show the importance of a proper modeling
of ec~r ! in the molecular bond midpoint region. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the important advantages of density functional
theory ~DFT! consists in its efficient treatment of the Cou-
lomb correlation in many-electron systems. The correlation
energy functionalEc@r# as well as the more general
exchange-correlation energy functionalExc@r# are repre-
sented in DFT with the following integrals:
Exc@r#5Ex@r#1Ec@r#, ~1!
Exc@r#5E exc~@r#;r !dr , ~2!
Ec@r#5E ec~@r#;r !dr , ~3!
exc~@r#;r !5r~r !exc~@r#;r !, ~4!
ec~@r#;r !5r~r !ec~@r#;r !. ~5!
Here, Ex@r# is the exchange energy functional, preferably
defined in terms of the Kohn–Sham orbitals,exc andec are
the exchange-correlation and correlation energy densities,exc
andec are the corresponding energy densities per particle and
r is the electron density. Modeling ofec~@r#;r ! with approxi-
mate functionals became an essential part of the develop-
ment of DFT.1,2
Usually, approximate functional forms ofec~@r#;r ! are
derived from the homogeneous or inhomogeneous electron
gas models3 with due account of various scaling and asymp-
totic properties and with the parameters fitted to reproduce
Ec values for selected atomic systems. The parameters can
also be obtained nonempirically from sum-rule conditions.4
However, the form ofec as a function of the electron coor-
dinater is seldom taken into consideration and little is still
known about the local behavior of the standardec models.
A possible reason for this is that Eq.~3! does not define
ec uniquely, since the sameEc value can be obtained with
different functionalsec~r ! andec8(r ) 5 ec(r ) 1 f (r ) whose
differencef ~r ! integrates to zero
E f ~r !dr50. ~6!
Nevertheless, in order to perform a consistent analysis of
correlation effects and to provide a physically reasonable
modeling ofec , one can choose some suitable definition of
ec~r ! using a particular expression forEc in terms of a spatial
integral over an integrand that is expressed in terms of par-
tially integrated many-electron wave functions. Examples of
accurateec~r ! obtained in this way for a variety of atoms and
molecules, although nonunique, can be helpful for the mod-
eling of accurateec~r !.
In this paper a procedure is proposed to constructexc and
ec numerically using correlated first- and second-order den-
sity matrices fromab initio calculations. This scheme is ap-
plicable to an arbitrary many-electron system, however, in
this paper we restrict its application to two-electron systems.
ec~r ! as well as its kinetictc~r ! and potentialwc~r ! compo-
nents are obtained for the He atom and H2 molecule~in the
latter case for both equilibrium internuclear distance and
near-dissociation limit!. The corresponding functionsec~r !
are compared with the gradient-dependent modelsec
mod(r ) of
Perdew and Wang~PW!,5,6 Lee, Yang, and Parr~LYP!,7 Wil-
son and Levy,8 and also with some local models.9,10 To fur-
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ther examine the observed trends, the form ofec
mod(r ) is
investigated for the Be2 and F2 molecules andEc values are
calculated and discussed for a number of atomic and molecu-
lar systems.
II. DEFINITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF exc AND ec
To defineexc and ec , we use the following expressions




2 E r~r !wxc~r !dr1E r~r !@vkin~r !
2vs,kin~r !#dr , ~7!
Ec@r#5
1
2 E r~r !wc~r !dr1E r~r !@vkin~r !
2vs,kin~r !#dr . ~8!
The first terms of Eqs.~7! and~8! are the potential contribu-
tions toExc andEc , with wxc andwc being potentials of the
exchange-correlation and correlation holes, respectively,
wxc~r1!5E r2l51~r1 ,r2!2r~r1!r~r2!ur12r2ur~r1! dr2
5E r~r2!@gl51~r1 ,r2!21#ur12r2u dr2 , ~9!
wc~r1!5E r2l51~r1 ,r2!2r2s~r1 ,r2!ur12r2ur~r1! dr2
5E r~r2!@gl51~r1 ,r2!2gs~r1 ,r2!#ur12r2u dr2 . ~10!
In Eqs.~9! and~10! r2
l51~r1,r2! andg
l51~r1,r2! are the diag-
onal part of the second-order density matrix and the pair-
correlation function with the electron interactionl/r 12 at full
strength,l51, while r2s~r1,r2! and gs~r1,r2! correspond to
l50, i.e., the one-determinantal wave functionCs built from








f i~r1!f i* ~r2!
3f j* ~r1!f j~r2!. ~11!
wc~r ! represents the potential of the full exchange-
correlation hole density minus the exchange-only hole den-
sity of the Kohn–Sham determinant, i.e., the potential of the
Coulomb hole.
Equations~7! and~8! have the same second term, which
is the kinetic contribution toEc with the local potential














In Eq. ~12! F~s1,x2,...,xNur1! is the conditional probability
amplitude13 of the total wave functionC~x1,x2,...,xN!






and rl51(r18 ,r1) is the first-order density matrix forl51.
F~s1,x2,...,xNur1! embodies all effects of electron correlation
~exchange as well as Coulomb! in that its square is the prob-
ability distribution of the remainingN21 electrons associ-
ated with positionsx2,...,xN when one electron is known to
be atr1. vkin can be interpreted as a measure of how strongly
the motion of the reference electron atr1 is correlated with
other electrons in the system, in the sense that it reflects the
magnitude of change inF with changingr1 ~so it is a mea-
sure of thechangein correlation hole with reference position















From Eqs.~7! and ~8! one can defineexc andec as follows:
exc~r !5
1
2wxc~r !1vkin~r !2vs,kin~r !, ~16!
ec~r !5
1
2wc~r !1vkin~r !2vs,kin~r !. ~17!
Note, that in DFT alternative definitions ofexc and ec are

















In this paper, however, we choose definitions~16! and ~17!
as more convenient ones for our purpose. Having available
functionsr(r1),r(r18 ,r1),r2(r1 ,r2),$f i(r1)% for a real sys-
tem withl51, one can calculatexc andec via Eqs.~16! and
~17!, so knowledge concerning the dependence onl is not
needed.
Bearing this in mind, we propose to constructexc~r ! and
ec~r ! as well as the exchange-correlation Kohn–Sham poten-
tial vxc~r ! numerically by a combined procedure from the
correlated first- and second-order density matrices obtained
with ab initio calculations. This procedure is based on re-
cently proposed methods16–18 to constructvxc~r ! and $fi~r !%
from r~r ! for general atomic and molecular systems~cf. also
Refs. 19–23 for earliervxc determinations/proposals!. The
procedure consists of the following steps:
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~1! A set $fi~r !% andvxc~r ! are obtained from the correlated
r~r ! using one of the above-mentioned methods. We use
the simple and efficient method of Ref. 17~a similar
method has been developed in Ref. 16!, which has re-
cently been successfully applied to molecules.24
~2! vkin~r ! is calculated from correlatedr~r 8,r ! via Eq. ~12!
andwxc~r ! is calculated fromr~r ! andr2~r1,r2! via Eq.
~9!.
~3! vs,kin(r ) is calculated from$fi~r !% andr~r ! via Eq. ~14!
andwc~r ! is calculated fromwxc~r ! and $fi~r !% via Eqs.
~9!–~11!.
~4! The energy densitiesexc~r !,ec~r !,exc~r !,ec~r ! are obtained
according to Eqs.~4!, ~5!, ~16!, and~17!.
For two-electron systems this procedure is essentially
simplified, since in this case there is only one occupied
Kohn–Sham orbitalf1~r !, equal ~up to a phase factor! to
r1/2~r !/&. Therefore, the first step of the procedure is effec-
tively eliminated andexc~r !,ec~r ! can be calculated directly
from r~r 8,r ! and r2~r1,r2!. In particular, by definition~14!,




2wc~r !1vkin~r !. ~20!
Exchange in this case reduces to a pure electron self-
interaction andwc~r ! transforms into
wc~r1!5E r~r2!@gl51~r1 ,r2!2 12#ur12r2u dr2 . ~21!
Function~20! contains interesting information about the lo-
cal effect of the Coulomb correlation of two electrons with
opposite spins.
In this paperec~r ! @with its kinetic vkin~r ! and potential
~1/2!wc~r ! components# andec~r ! are obtained for the two-
electron He atom and H2 molecule in order to study the local
effect of correlation in these simple cases and to provide the
first example of accurate correlation energy densities calcu-
lated from correlated wave functions. These functions has
been obtained from full configuration interaction~CI! calcu-
lations of the ground states of He and H2 in a basis of con-
tracted Gaussian functions. For He the basis has been used,
which was obtained in Refs. 12 and 25 by expansion of the
Slater-type functions of a 5s,4p,3d basis26 in six Gaussians
~STF-6GF!. CI calculation in this basis yieldsEc520.041
a.u., i.e., more than 97% of the correlation energy is recov-
ered for He.
For the H2 molecule calculations have been performed at
the equilibrium distanceR~H–H!51.401 a.u. and also in the
near-dissociation limit atR~H–H!55.0 a.u. A basis with five
s- and twop-type functions27,28 and an extrad-type Gauss-
ian with the exponenta51.0 has been used for the H atoms.
In this basisEc520.039 a.u. has been obtained for the equi-
librium distance, which corresponds to more than 95% of the
correlation energy. Calculation ofr~r 8,r ! andr2~r1,r2! from
the full CI wave functions with the subsequent construction
of vkin~r ! andwc~r ! has been performed with a specialized
density functional extension12,25 of the ab initio ATMOL
package.29 The functionsec~r ! andec~r ! thus obtained will
be presented and compared with the corresponding local and
gradient-dependent models in the next sections.
III. MODEL FUNCTIONALS ec([r];r)
The model functionalsec~@r#;r ! to be compared here
with each other and with those obtained fromab initio cal-
culations are the local density approximation~LDA ! in the
parameterization of Perdew and Wang,10 the local Wigner
~LW! function30 and the gradient-dependent PW,5,6 LYP,7 and
WL8 models. The LDA functionec
LDA(r s)
10 represents the
dependence of the correlation energy density per electron of
the homogeneous electron gas model3 on the Wigner radius
r s
r s5F 34pr G
1/3
~22!
in a wide range of densities~here we consider closed-shell
systems with the spin-polarization parameterz being equal to
zero!. ec
LDA(r s) interpolates between the logarithmic depen-
dence onr s in the high-density limit
31 and the inverse-power
dependence onr s in the low-density limit ~the Wigner
crystal!.30
The PW modelec
PW(r s ,“r(r ))
5,6 is the gradient exten-
sion of the LDA
ec
PW~r s ,“r~r !!5ec
LDA~r s!1H~r s ,“r~r !! ~23!
with the correction termH(r s ,“r~r !! being, essentially, a






The parameters ofH(r s ,“r~r !! were fitted to reproduce in-
tegral ~19! of the model correlation hole, the latter being
obtained with the real space cut off of the correlation hole
function of the second-order gradient expansion approxima-
tion ~GEA!.4
The rest of the model functionals to be considered can be
defined as Wigner-like functionals, which are represented




c1 f 1~r~r !,“r~r !!1r s
1 f 2~r~r !,“r~r !!. ~25!
In the simplest casef 15 f 250 and Eq.~25! reduces to the
LW function,30 which interpolates between the inverse de-
pendence onr s in the low-density limit and the typical cor-
relation energy per electron for a certain type of systems for
higher densities. Various modifications of the LW function
were proposed in the literature with the parameters deter-
mined to reproduce correlation of the valence electrons in
metals9 or Ec values of certain atoms.
32 In this paper we use
the LW function with the parametersa520.027 28 and
c50.218 82, which have been fitted in Ref. 33 to reproduce
the conventionalEc values
34 of eight closed-shell atomic
systems He, Li1, Be21, Be, B1, Ne, Mg, Ar.
With f 1 and f 2 of the following form:
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f 1~r~r !,“r~r !!5d
u“r~r !u
S r~r !2 D
4/3 , ~26!
f 2~r~r !,“r~r !!5b
u“r~r !u
r4/3~r !@c1 f 1~r~r !,“r~r !!1r s#
, ~27!
formula ~25! defines the Wilson–Levy~WL! functional.8 Its
parameters were fitted to reproduce theEc value for He and
the scaling relations for theEc functional
35 for the eight
above-mentioned atomic systems.
With f 150 andf 2 being a rather lengthy function ofr~r !
and“r~r ! ~so we do not present it in the text! formula ~25!
defines the Lee–Yang–Parr~LYP! functional.7 It was derived
as the second-order gradient expansion of the Colle–Salvetti
formula,36 in which originally a parameter was fitted to re-
produce theEc value for the He atom. We use the gradient-
only representation of the LYP functional, which was ob-
tained in Ref. 37 by partial integration.
In order to make a consistent comparison and in accor-
dance with the original formulation of the LYP and WL func-
tionals, the Hartree–Fock~HF! densitiesrHF~r ! have been
used to calculate the model functionalsec
mod(@r#;r ) and cor-
relation energiesEc for atoms and molecules, except for H2
at R55.0 bohr, where the HF density differs strongly from
the exact density and the Kohn–Sham orbital differs strongly
from the HF orbital.38 HF calculations have been performed
with theGAMESSprogram package39 in a triple zeta Gaussian
basis set with additional 3d-polarization functions~Dun-
ning’s TZVP basis40,41!. ec
mod(@r#;r ) andEc have been cal-
culated from the HF wave functions with the density func-
tional programDETEDF.33 A numerical integration by the
Monte Carlo method42 has been used to obtainEc values.
The corresponding results will be presented and discussed in
the next sections.
IV. RESULTS FOR ATOMS
Figure 1 displaysec(r ) ~r is the atomic radial coordi-
nate! as well as its potential12wc(r ) and kineticvkin(r ) com-
ponents obtained from the full CI functionsr~r 8,r ! and
r2~r1,r2! for the He atom. The form ofec(r ) is determined
primarily by that of its potential component. Bothec andwc
are everywhere negative functions, whilevkin is everywhere
positive. Bothec andwc are monotonous functions ofr with
their minima at the nucleus due to strong in–out correlation
of the reference electron atr50. Contrary to this,vkin is a
rather shallow nonmonotonous function with a maximum
that is placed near that of the radial densityr 2r(r ). Near the
nucleusvkin goes closer to zero~note the exact asymptotics
vs,kin(r↓0) 5 0 of the Kohn–Sham kinetic potential in this
case.11,12
In Fig. 2ec(r ) obtained from the CI calculations and the
the corresponding radial function 4pr 2ec(r ) are compared
with those of PW, LYP, WL, and LW models. The various
functionsec appear to have quite different local behaviors. In
particular,ec
LYP and ec
LW have a rather shallow form in the
inner regionr,0.3 a.u.@see Fig. 2~a!#, while ec , ec
PW, and
ec
WL are appreciably more sharp functions ofr . In this inner
region thewc contribution dominates, which is just the po-
tential of the Coulomb hole@cf. Eq. ~10!#. It is known that
the Coulomb hole in this region represents mostly in–out
correlation, being negative around the nucleus and the posi-
tion of the reference electron and becoming positive much
further outwards.38 The resulting negativewc and ec in this
region are clearly underestimated by all model functionals
~except for the nuclear peak ofec
WL which has no energetic
effect due to the vanishingly small volume!. At larger r val-
ues, i.e.,r in the region 0.5–1.4 a.u., where the Coulomb
hole has a characteristic polarization shape,38 all the model
energy densitiesec
mod are larger~i.e., more negative! thanec ,
as is clearly visible in Fig. 2~b!, where the radial weight
factor 4pr 2 makes this property stand out more clearly. All
the radial functions corresponding to model energy densities
have their maxima aroundr50.5 a.u., while the maximum in
ec occurs at somewhat shorterr ~ca. 0.3!. The PW, LYP, and
WL radial functions have rather similar behavior in the re-
gion r,1.25 a.u., while the LW function is more diffuse and
the exact 4pr 2ec(r ) is relatively more contracted@see Fig.
2~b!#. It is evident from the shape of the various model
4pr 2ec
mod that they may integrate to anEc value close to the
one obtained from the exactec since the underestimation for
r values below ca. 0.4 a.u. will be compensated by the over-
estimation for larger . Indeed, parameters in all of the model
ec
mod’s except PW have been adapted to achieve this exactly
or approximately.
FIG. 1. Correlation energy densityec(r ) and its components 0.5wc(r ) and
vkin(r ) for He.
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Table I representsEc values for 13 closed-shell atomic
systems calculated with the model functionalsec
mod(r ). In
spite of the above-mentioned differences in the local behav-
ior, all models yield for HeEc values which are close to the
conventionalEc520.042 a.u. @to be more precise, one
should mention a slight overestimationEc520.046 a.u. of
the ~nonempirical! PW model#. The only exception is the
LDA, which is not presented in Figs. 1 nor 2 but is included
in Table I.
The same trend holds in the general case of neutral at-
oms. LDA yieldsEc values which are about twice as large
~in absolute magnitude! as the conventional ones andEc val-
ues of other models. This well-known feature of the LDA
originates from the difference in correlation between the ex-
tended homogeneous electron gas model~which is repre-
sented by the LDA! and finite inhomogeneous atomic
systems.43 For the former system the Coulomb correlation of
electrons with like spins brings about the same contribution
to Ec as that of the opposite-spin electrons. However, in
finite atomic systems correlation of like-spin electrons is
substantially suppressed by their exchange, so that it brings a
small contribution toEc .
All other models considered yield rather closeEc values
for neutral atomic systems, which agree satisfactorily with
the available empirical data. One can only mention some
relative underestimation of correlation for heavier atoms in
the LYP model~see Table I!. As a matter of fact, the least
deviation from the conventionalEc values is achieved in the
WLmodel. On the other hand, one should note the success of
the PW model, which without empirical parameters manages
to describe adequately both the homogeneous electron gas
~as its zero-gradient limit! and atoms.
For ionic systems the picture is less consistent. WL, LYP
and, to a lesser extent, PW reproduce the conventionalEc
values for the two-electron Li1 and Be21 systems, while they
fail to reproduce it for the four-electron Ne61. However, the
opposite trend is observed for the LW model. All functionals
fail to reproduce accurately theEc value for the F
2 anion.
To sum up, the results obtained illustrate a somewhat
confused situation for the atomic applications of variousec
models. In spite of their different functional form and local
behavior, a number ofec
mod functions yield rather close-lying
satisfactoryEc values. From the particular case of the He
atom discussed above~see Fig. 2! one can assume that also
for the general case there will be considerable local differ-
ences amongst theec
mod(r ), and between thec
mod(r ) and the
exactec(r ), in the inner region as well as at large distances.
As the differences in these regions have opposite sign, they
do not affect theEc values due to cancellation. As has been
demonstrated in this section all theec
mod, in spite of their
differences~more diffuse or more contracted towards the
nucleus; all more diffuse thanec! can produce satisfactory
overallEc values. Unfortunately, as will be shown in the next
section, the molecular performance ofec models is not so
satisfactory.
FIG. 2. Correlation energy densityec(r ) and model functionalsec
mod(r ) for He.
TABLE I. Correlation energies of atoms obtained by various approximate
correlation energy functionals.a
WL LYP PW LW LDA EXP
He 0.042 0.043 0.046 0.042 0.112 0.042
Be 0.094 0.094 0.094 0.094 0.223 0.094
Ne 0.383 0.383 0.383 0.374 0.743 0.392
Mg 0.444 0.459 0.451 0.462 0.888 0.444
Ar 0.788 0.750 0.771 0.771 1.426 0.787
Kr 1.909 1.748 1.916 1.948 3.267
Xe 3.156 2.742 3.150 3.174 5.173
Li1 0.044 0.047 0.051 0.060 0.134 0.044
Be21 0.045 0.049 0.053 0.075 0.150 0.044
Ne61 0.109 0.129 0.123 0.187 0.334 0.187
B1 0.101 0.106 0.103 0.114 0.252 0.111
Li2 0.0805 0.0732 0.078 0.069 0.182 0.073
F2 0.368 0.362 0.362 0.332 0.696 0.400
aWL, LYP, PW, LW, LDA, and EXP denotes Wilson–Levy functional~Ref.
8!, Lee–Yang–Parr functional~Ref. 7!, Perdew and Wang radient cor-
rectedfunctional~Refs. 4, 10!, local Wigner functional~Refs. 30, 33!, Per-
dew and Wanglocal correlation functional~Ref. 5!. EXP denotes the ex-
perimental correlation energies.@A. Savin, H. Stoll, and H. Preuss, Theor.
Chim. Acta.70, 407 ~1986!#, respectively. For Ne and Ne61 we used the
more accurate values from the following reference: E. R. Davidson, S. A.
Hagstrom, and S. J. Chakravorty, Phys. Rev. A44, 7071 ~1991!. All the
energies are in a.u. The calculations were performed using the large
TZV13D basis.
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V. RESULTS FOR MOLECULES
In Fig. 3 ec for H2 is presented as the first example of a
molecular correlation energy density obtained from the cor-
relatedab initio r~r 8,r ! andr2~r1,r2!. ec as well as its poten-
tial ~1/2!wc and kineticvkin components are plotted for both
equilibrium internuclear distanceR~H–H!51.401 a.u.@Fig.
3~a!# and for large distanceR~H–H!55.0 a.u. along the bond
axis as a function of the distancez from the bond midpoint.
@vkin and wc ~5V
cond2VHF! individually have been calcu-
lated before; see Ref. 12.#
The form ofwc , vkin , andec reflects the left–right elec-
tron correlation, the dominating correlation effect in H2. The
notion of the left–right correlation implies that if the refer-
ence electron is in the neighborhood of the H nucleus, there
is a large probability for the other electron to be in the neigh-
borhood of the other H nucleus. Left–right correlation is
greatly amplified in the dissociation limit due to the strong
near-degeneracy effects.
The most noticeable features in Fig. 3 are the wells of
wc(z) andec(z) around the nucleus and the peaks ofvkin(z)
andec(z) at the bond midpoint. The well ofwc(z) with the
minimum at the H nucleus reflects the appreciable reduction
of the electron–electron repulsion in this region due to the
left–right correlation.wc is the Coulomb hole potential@see
Eq. ~10!# and is also a part ofvxc ~together with the potential
from the Fermi hole it constitutes the total hole potential,
which is an important part ofvxc!. The attractive nature of
wc will have the effect of making the density more compact
around the H nuclei, which is precisely what is required in
view of the much too diffuse density that results in an
exchange-only treatment.12 Closer to the bond midpoint, the
left–right correlation becomes less important andwc(z) is
closer to zero. Having the same qualitative features, the func-
tionswc(z) for the equilibrium and large H–H distances dif-
fer quantitatively. The minimum ofwc(z) for R~H–H!55.0
a.u. is about twice as deep as that forR~H–H!51.401, in
accordance with the stronger near-degeneracy left–right cor-
relation at large distance. On the other hand, the local maxi-
mum ofwc(z) at the bond midpoint is much closer to zero
for R~H–H!55.0. Indeed, when the reference electron is at
the bond midpoint, which is in this case a region of very low
density, we may expect hardly any Coulomb hole, since the
symmetrical exchange hole of depth2r~r !/2 will in this case
already be a good description of the total exchange-
correlation hole.
Left–right correlation finds a spectacular way to mani-
fest itself through the bond midpoint peak ofvkin(z).
12 By
definition ~12!, vkin~r ! is determined by the average rate of
change of the conditional amplitudeF~s1,x2,...,xNur1! with
changing positionr1 of the reference electron.F has the
maximal gradient at the bond midpointz50, since when the
reference electron crosses the bond midpoint, the other elec-
tron has to switch quickly from one atom to another due to
the left–right correlation. As a consequence,vkin(z) pos-
FIG. 3. Correlation energy densityec(z) and its components 0.5wc(z) andekin(z) for H2 at equilibrium distance~a! and near dissociation limit~b! along the
bonding axis. The bond midpoint is atz50.0 and hydrogen atomic position is atz50.7 ~a! or z52.5 a.u.~b!.
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sesses a peak atz50, which reflects the corresponding
‘‘jump’’ of the conditional amplitude. This peak becomes
much higher for large H–H distance, because of increase of
left–right correlation in the dissociation limit. We can also
mention the nonmonotonous behavior ofvkin(z) in Fig. 3~a!,
with a local minimum at the H nucleus. The exactvkin is not
necessarily zero at the nucleus in this case, but clearly still
exhibits this tendency.
The above-mentioned individual features ofwc(z) and
vkin(z) can be clearly recognized in the plots of the resulting
ec(z). This is especially true forR~H–H!55.0 a.u.@see Fig.
3~b!#. In this caseec(z) inherits the bond midpoint peak of
vkin(z) and the well around the nucleus of~1/2!wc(z), with
the height of the peak and the depth of the well being very
close to those forvkin and ~1/2!wc . Because of this,ec be-
comes a sign-changing function: It is positive in the bond
midpoint region, it changes sign nearz51 a.u.; and it is
negative at largerz. For the equilibrium geometry, on the
other hand,ec(z) is everywhere negative@see Fig. 3~a!#. In
this case both~1/2!wc(z) andvkin(z) have appreciable con-
tributions toec(z) at all z considered. Still,ec has the same
qualitative features, namely, a maximum at the bond mid-
point and a well around the H nucleus.
In Fig. 4ec(z) obtained for H2 from ab initio r~r 8,r ! and
r2~r1,r2! is compared with those of the PW, LYP, WL, and
LW models. As has been mentioned in Sec. III, the gradient
models were parametrized from atomic data~LYP, WL! or
obtained from the GEA for the inhomogeneous electron gas
model with suitable cutoffs~PW!. However, as regards the
density gradients, there is a basic difference between atoms
and molecules. For atomsu“r~r !u is never small, while for
molecules it is close to zero in the important bond midpoint
region. One can expect also, that correlation effects in this
molecular region differ from those in the homogeneous or
weakly inhomogeneous electron gas models. Because of this,
ec
mod(r ) may have rather accidental behavior in the bond
midpoint region. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate the
form of the modelec
mod(z) and compare them with that of the
exactec(z) which, as has been shown for the corresponding
function ec(z), embodies in a transparent manner the effects
of correlation.
Considering first the bond region, Fig. 4~a! shows a
rather different behavior of the various energy density func-
tions in the region between the nuclei for the equilibrium
H–H distance. In complete analogy withec(z), the charac-
teristic feature ofec(z) in this region is the maximum~close
to zero! at the bond midpoint. The PW, LYP, and LW models
also have maxima at the bond midpoint, however, they are
considerably more shallow functions ofz than isec(z). On
the other hand, the Wilson–Levy energy densityec
WL(z) is a
much more negative function in the bond region, exhibiting a
sharp minimum atz50. This minimum seems to be an arti-
fact of the WL function and it will appear for an arbitrary
molecular system as a consequence of the functional form of
the WL model@Eqs. ~25!–~27!# and the relationd@b be-
tween the parameters of this model.
Near the nuclei the various model energy density func-
tions are similar to those found for the He atom@compare
Figs. 2~a! and 4~a!#, as may be expected from their depen-
dence on the density. The wells of the exactec around the
nuclei are also reminiscent of the shape ofec in He, but it
should be noted that the underlying correlation is very dif-
ferent: The Coulomb hole is now due to left–right correla-
tion rather than to in–out correlation. This difference be-
comes manifest in the outer tail. Whereas in He the model
energy densities become more negative thanec at distances
from the nucleus larger than ca. 0.4 a.u., in H2 ec remains
more negative in the complete tail region@see Fig. 4~a! for
large values ofz#. This may be understood from the strong
left–right correlation that will be present when the reference
electron is at these positions. This difference in the physics
of the correlation compared to He is clearly not recognized
by the model correlation functionals. Obviously, there will
again be compensation of errors, the model functionals giv-
ing more negative contributions around the bond midpoint.
The failure of the models to describe properly the left–right
correlation becomes very clear in the case where it becomes
very strong, due to near-degeneracy, in the near-dissociation
FIG. 4. Correlation energy densityec(z) and modelsec
mod(z) for H2 at equilibrium distance~a! and near dissociation limit~b! along the bonding axis.
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limit, R~H–H!55.0 a.u.@Fig. 4~b!#. In this caseec
mod(z) have
been calculated withr obtained with the CI, since the HF
density ~which we use to calculatec
mod in all other cases!
differs substantially from the CI one for the dissociating H2
molecule.12 Figure 4~b! shows that theec(z) obtained from
the correlatedr~r 8,r ! andr2~r1,r2! possesses deep and wide
wells around the nuclei. Contrary to this, all model functions
exhibit much smaller wells around the nuclei. The model
energy densities are completely determined by the electron
density, which is practically the H atom density, and cannot
recognize from this electron density the strong left–right cor-
relation in the H2 system with a concomitant deep Coulomb
hole around the reference electron. They will in fact integrate
to almost the same correlation energy~20.03–20.04 a.u.! as
for the equilibrium H–H distance, whereas the exactec will
integrate to20.3125 a.u.44 As a matter of fact, the gradient
corrected density functionals for exchange deviate by ap-
proximately the same amount from the exact exchange@cf.
second term in Eq.~11!#, so that the totalExc
mod is fairly
accurate. This compensation of ‘‘errors’’ in the correlation
functionals by opposite errors in the exchange functionals
seems to be fairly systematic, resulting in accurate totalExc
values from the existing gradient-corrected total functionals.
We note that the large peak invkin at the bond midpoint
@Fig. 3~b!# is much diminished by the multiplication by the
small r(z) at the bond midpoint but it is still visible in a
small positive value ofec at z50. The modelec
mod are ev-
erywhere negative functions.
In order to examine if the observations made above ap-
ply to larger systems we briefly look at theec
mod(z) calcu-
lated for the Be2 and F2 molecules at their equilibrium bond
distances. In Figs. 5~a! and 6~a! the model functions are plot-
ted for the bonding regions only. Like H2, F2 is a molecule
with a single covalent bond and for both moleculesec
mod(z)
have a similar form@compare Figs. 4~a! and 5~a!#. In particu-
lar, ec
WL displays the same sharp minimum atz50, while
ec
PW, ec
LYP , and ec
LW are rather shallow functions with
maxima atz50. Amarked difference betweenec
mod(z) for H2
and F2 is the atomic shell structure of the gradient models
ec
PW and ec
WL in the latter case, i.e., the additional nonmo-
notonous dependence ofec
mod on z with extrema between the
FIG. 5. Correlation energy densitiesc
mod(z) for F2 in the bonding region~a! and in the atomic region~b!. The bond midpoint is atz50, the F nucleus is at
z51.339 a.u.
FIG. 6. Correlation energy densitiesc
mod(z) for Be2 in the bond region~a! and in the atomic region~b!. The bond midpoint is atz50, the Be nucleus is at
z51.730 a.u.
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atomic shells@see Fig. 5~a!#. Sincer itself is a monotonous
function of z in atomic regions, the LW model does not
display the atomic shell structure. It is interesting to note,
however, that, in spite of its dependence onu“r~r !u, the LYP
model also does not show the shell structure in this case.
Unlike H2 and F2, Be2 is a system with a weak bond
with contributions from the interatomic correlation~disper-
sion forces! of electrons of two closed-shell Be atoms. Be-
cause of this, allec
mod(z) are close to zero in the bonding
region of Be2 @see Fig. 6~a!; note the difference in scale with
Fig. 6~b!#. In particular,ec
WL displays its characteristic bond
midpoint minimum but with very small depth and shallow
form. ec
LYP exhibits in this case atomic shell structure with a
maximum atz'1 a.u., whileec
PW is a much more shallow
function of z as compared to other gradient models.
Obviously, the differences amongst the model correla-
tion energy densities are as large for these systems as they
were found to be for H2 and more work will be needed,
including the calculation of accurateec , to clarify the topol-
ogy of these energy densities.
Table II representsEc values calculated for 21 closed-
shell molecules with the PW, LYP, WL, and LW models. For
H2 the error compensation referred to above clearly is quite
effective, theEc values obtained from the model functionals
all yielding a reasonable estimate of the experimental num-
ber. In fact, for all the molecules all functionals yield similar,
reasonable,Ec values in spite of the considerable local dif-
ferences between the energy densities. Considering the re-
sults more closely we note that the models produce appre-
ciable deviations from the conventional empirical totalEc
e
energies.34 In quite a few cases for each functional these
deviations exceed 0.05 a.u. The best results are obtained with
the WL functional, in particular, for all dimers from B2 to F2
it provides the closest correspondence between the calculated
and empiricalEc values. This fits with the results of Ref. 45,
where better dissociation energies for dimers and monohy-
drides were obtained with the combination of the HF and
WL functionals as compared to those obtained with the HF
and PW functionals. Still, both PW and LYP models yield
betterEc values than the WL ones for 8 out of 21 molecules.
In particular, PW and LYP are better for H2, Be2, NH3 and
for all hydrocarbons considered~the only exception in the
latter case is C2H2, for which WL yields a slightly better
value than LYP; note that the triply bonded C2H2 is isoelec-
tronic with N2!.
A possible explanation for this behaviour of the Wilson–
Levy functional can be gleaned from Figs. 4–6, which dem-
onstrate that there is a clear minimum inec
WL in the bond
midpoint region. The WL model produces an extra contribu-
tion to Ec from this region. Since the values of the model
energy densitiesec
modare much lower in the bond region than
in the atomic regions@cf. the different scales in Figs. 5~a!
and 6~a! compared to Figs. 5~b! and 6~b!# it is not immedi-
ately obvious that the larger correlation energies for Wilson–
Levy do indeed originate from the bond region. We have
explicitly verified this by partitioning the molecular volume
in various regions and considering the partial contributions.
Taking for instance for F2 for the bond region the disk
21.0<z<11.0, this region accounts for ca. 20% of the total
Ec , but its contribution already is more negative for Wilson–
Levy compared to the other models by a larger amount than
the totalEc is. So the atomic regions do give the largest
contribution toEc , but do not cause the more negative value
of the Wilson–LevyEc ~actually they slightly counteract this
effect of the bond region!. This more negative bond region
contribution of Wilson–Levy brings theEc values closer to
the ‘‘experimental’’Ec
e and in this sense accounts effectively
for the strong near-degeneracy correlation effects in dimers.
Usually,Ec@r# functionals derived from atomic data or from
the electron gas model tend to underestimate correlation in
dimers and this is true for the PW, LYP, and LW models~see
Table II!. Still, as has been pointed out above, the bond mid-
point minimum ofec
WL is an artificial topological feature of
the WL functional, which will appear independently of the
presence or absence of the strong near-degeneracy correla-
tion effects. Due to this, the WL model overestimatesEc for
hydrocarbons, for which the energetical effect of the near-
degeneracy left–right correlation is not as strong as for mul-
tiply bonded dimers. It is also of course unsatisfactory that
the bond midpoint behavior of the Wilson–Levy functional
is opposite to the effect of strong left–right correlation as
represented with the functionsec~r ! andec~r ! obtained from
the correlatedr~r 8,r ! andr2~r1,r2!. One can see from Figs. 3
and 4 that correlation produces a maximum~and not mini-
mum! in the bond midpoint region.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper it has been proposed to construct the
exchange-correlation and correlation energy densities from
TABLE II. Correlation energies of molecules obtained by various model
correlation energy functionals. The notations of model functionals are the
same as in Table I. EXP denotes the experimental correlation energies~Ref.
34!. For CO and C2H4 the experimental correlation energies were estimated
by using experimental atomization energies on the basis of the following
reference: N. O. Oliphant and R. J. Bartlett, J. Chem. Phys.100, 6550
~1994!. All the energies are in a.u. The calculations were performed using
the large TZV13D basis.
Molecule WL LYP LW PW EXP
H2 0.049 0.038 0.029 0.046 0.041
Li2 0.136 0.133 0.134 0.137 0.122
Be2 0.231 0.200 0.193 0.205 0.205
B2 0.336 0.289 0.265 0.296 0.330
C2 0.446 0.384 0.344 0.391 0.514
N2 0.532 0.483 0.435 0.490 0.546
O2 0.621 0.583 0.533 0.588 0.657
F2 0.683 0.675 0.633 0.671 0.746
H2O 0.386 0.340 0.314 0.347 0.367
NH3 0.376 0.318 0.268 0.338 0.338
CH4 0.369 0.294 0.241 0.320 0.293
HF 0.377 0.363 0.335 0.367 0.387
LiH 0.088 0.089 0.083 0.092 0.083
LiF 0.417 0.418 0.343 0.415 0.447
HCN 0.525 0.464 0.410 0.478 0.527
CO 0.516 0.484 0.440 0.488 0.550
H2O2 0.690 0.638 0.569 0.652 0.691
C2H2 0.504 0.443 0.386 0.466 0.476
C2H6 0.678 0.551 0.426 0.577 0.553
C2H4 0.593 0.497 0.417 0.529 0.528
CO2 0.865 0.791 0.720 0.807 0.829
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the first- and second-order correlated density matrices ob-
tained withab initio calculations. The functionsec~r ! as well
as their kineticvkin~r ! and potential~1/2!wc~r ! components
have been presented for the two-electron He atom and H2
molecule. A manifestation of various correlation effects
through the form of these functions has been discussed. The
corresponding functionsec~r ! have been compared with
ec
mod(r ) of some local and gradient approximations. The
model energy densitiesec
mod(r ) have been compared also for
the Be2 and F2 molecules andEc values have been calculated
for a number of atoms and molecules.
The present results show that, in spite of some success of
the gradient models, further improvement of the DFT ap-
proximations toec~r ! is desirable, especially, to describe
properly the correlation in molecular systems. The errors of
the GGA correlation functionals in molecules with strong
near-degeneracy correlation seem to be compensated system-
atically by opposite errors in the GGA exchange functionals
~either Becke46 or Perdew–Wang6!, explaining the success of
the molecular applications of the generalized gradient ap-
proximation ~GGA! reported recently.6,47 In those cases a
combined treatment of exchange and correlation may be
more useful.
As for correlation models, the functionsec~r ! obtained
from the correlatedr~r 8,r ! and r2~r1,r2! can serve as a
benchmark for successful modelsec
mod(r ). The procedure
presented in Sec. II allows to constructec~r ! andec~r ! for an
arbitrary many-electron system, which opens new possibili-
ties for the DFT modeling. When developing a new
ec
mod(r ), one can take into account not onlyEc estimates or
the scaling and asymptotic properties of theEc functional,
but also the local behavior of the essentially accurateec~r !
obtained fromab initio wave functions for a representative
set of atomic and molecular systems. A promising option is
to approximate directly the potential~1/2!wc~r ! and kinetic
vkin~r ! components which, as has been shown in the present
paper, have a characteristic form. The corresponding work as
well as the application of the proposed procedure ofec~r !
construction to systems with more than two electrons is in
progress.
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